About Me
I am professional trader with high-level education on Stock and Futures and Options
trading.
After 20 years working for banks and institutional investors, I have created this site to
help you to focus on the market.
I started trading in 1999 and my style incorporates Price and Volume to find the best
risk reward ratio for entry and exits.
I believe fervently in the discipline when planning investments and show my routine
will help me to follow my process.

OUR OUR MISSION
Here at FVReport our goal is to help you succeed in Risk Management of your portfolio
using Futures, Stocks and Options. Our goal is to help you eliminate market noise using
a methodical and sequential process in order to secure your financial future.
OUR SERVICE
Our goal is to help you succeed in Risk Management, using Futures, options and stocks.
I specialize in eliminating the big risks that destroy investment portfolios.
I believe that the growth of your investments is obtained not only with big profits but
also avoiding heavy losses.
Our service:
- Real time trade entries and exit alerts straight from our FVReport brokerage account
at TDAmeritrade send it to you vía our private Twitter.
We also send Daily chart analysis on stocks, futures, earnings, swings, and scalps. Entries, targets, and stop loss on all trades with ongoing trade Management.
Daily covered calls ideas.
Daily PDF file with our marktes setups and scenarios.
Daily update of our portfolio.

Tener en cuenta
1) Borrar etiqueta Investment Strategy

2) Agregar etiqueta Pricing
This two-week trial includes all platforms of a membership subscription.
Gain full access to the trial by subscribing to one of our membership plans.
- Real time trade entries and exit alerts straight from our FVReport brokerage
account at TDAmeritrade send it to you vía our private Twitter.
We also send Daily chart analysis on stocks, futures, earnings, swings, and
scalps. - Entries, targets, and stop loss on all trades with ongoing trade
Management.
Daily covered calls ideas.
Daily PDF file with our marktes setups and scenarios.

Monthly $ 24.95
Quarterly $69.95
Yearly $ 249.50 (two months free)
Algo parecido a esto quizás, pero con los precios de arriba y sin el texto que
figura debajo de cada precio.

3) De Free report se comienza a bajar directamente un PDF que luego les voy a pasar.
4) De 14 days free trial abre página de suscripción directamente.
5) Borramos el teléfono y por ahora el clients says.
Esta semana les paso los dos twitters
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